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Language week award
Auckland-based Diagnostic Medlab 
staff won the business category of the 
2008 Mäori Language Week Awards. 
The community laboratory celebrates 
the week as part of an innovative staff 
education programme called Hïkoi Tahi 
(Journeying Together in Harmony).

  Army uniform 
inspires winning fashion
Kiri Nathan (Ngä Puhi – Ngäti Hine, Tainui 
– Ngäti Maru) has won the TVNZ Supreme 
Winner award at the Style Pasifika Fashion 
Show, held in September. Made of organza, 
wool, feather and cotton knit, the entry was 
inspired by a photo of her grandfather, Ian 
Fullerton, in his NZ Army uniform. The 
Auckland-based designer also researched the 
Mäori Battalion for her design. 

Mana moko
Richard Francis (Te Arawa) has returned 
from the International Tattoo Convention 
in London impressed by the way many 
overseas tattooists are using moko. But 
he says it is important for New Zealanders 
to help others understand the designs 
are part of an integrated culture. He and 
Patrick Takoko (Ngäti Porou) were among 
200 top tattooists at the convention.

Rare whale exhumed 
The first recorded melon-headed whale 
in New Zealand waters has been dug up 
from its beach burial place after Ngäti 
Hei iwi discovered how rare it was. They 
had buried it until the move could be 
done. It has been gifted to the people of 
New Zealand and sent to the Te Papa 
museum in Wellington.

Lingering spirits 
Possible grave sites have been found 
near Hastings by the NZ Transport 
Agency after matakite (seers) reported 
spirits lingering around a proposed 
expressway. The agency hired a 
geophysicist to investigate four of 
33 identified sites by using ground-
penetrating radar and will excavate 
one of the graves.

 Retail Therapy 
1. Resin Hei Tiki from ‘Too 
Luscious’ $88 each. There are also 
matching earrings available for $49. 
Too Luscious are: Tawa Hunter (Te 
Whänau ä Apanui), Aroha Armstrong (Te 
Arawa), and Inez Crawford (Te Whänau 
ä Apanui)

2. Bright round glass bowls 
from ‘Mäori Boy’, inspired by traditional 
Maori designs $70-$114 each. There are 
also matching platters and clocks in this 
range $40-$120. Mäori Boy is Monty 
Kirkman (Ngä Puhi)

3. Copper wire and precious 
glass bead earrings from ‘Katzi’ 
$44 pair. Katzi is Kate Souness (Ngäi 
Tahu, Ngäti Porou), Raglan.  
Available at The Vault Design store in 
Christchurch or at www.vault-designstore.co.nz
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Pä site preserved 
The new Te Äro Pä visitor centre in central 
Wellington allows people to see preserved 
foundations – inside a new apartment tower 
– of two whare ponga buildings from the 
1840s. This photo shows tohunga Dr Huirangi 
Waikerepuru officiating at the opening of  
Te Aro Pa visitors centre in Taranaki Street. 
With him are Mark Te One and Holden 
Hohaia from the Wellington Tenths Trust.

He Kupu Käi Tahu
He Whakataukï mö te Raumati.  
Some proverbs relating to summer.

Ko Mätiti ki te ao. Ko Uruao  
ki ruka. 
Summer is here. Mätiti and Uruao are 
both stars which appear in summer.

Ko Rehua whakaruhi tangata.  
Rehua that enervates humankind. 
Rehua (Antares) the star is regarded as the 
sign of summer.

Kua tae ngä waewae o Rehua 
ki raro.  
What a hot day. The feet of Rehua have 
alighted. 

Te haka a Tänerore.  
The quivering of the air on a hot day. 
The dancing of Tänerore, Tänerore is the 
son of Raumati (summer) and Te Rä (the 
Sun) and the origin of the haka. 

He kupu whaiäipo.  
Some words of love to whisper to your 
sweetheart on Valentine’s Day.  

Ko koe taku tau, pümau purotu!  
You are my gorgeous/handsome 
sweetheart!

Taku whaiäipo.  
My lover/ darling/ beloved.

Taku koiko käkau.  
You whom my heart yearns for.

Taku iti kahuraki.  
My precious pounamu (greenstone).

He rite tonu koe ki te whetü 
känapanapa.  
You are just like a glimmering star.

E te tau o taku ate.  
Oh my darling.

Ko koe te kuku o te manawa. 
You have hold of my heart.

Taku käti taramea.  
My sweet scented pouch of spear-grass.

Ka pümau tonu taku aroha ki a 
koe mö ake tonu atu.  
I will love you through eternity.

Te Parapara  
garden planting
Planting has started at Hamilton 
Gardens’ Te Parapara, New Zealand’s 
first traditional public garden. Wintec 
horticulture students are developing 
the garden with native trees, shrubs, 
ferns and traditional vegetables. 

  Te reo cloak
Agnes McFarland, Massey University 
lecturer and PhD student, is calling 
her thesis Te Käkahu Whakataratara, 
or the adorning cloak. Written in 
te reo, it will explain, support and 
promote scholarship from a tribal 
perspective. She is of Tühoe, Ngäti 
Awa, Maniapoto and Samoan descent 
and grew up in the Ruatoki Valley.  
(Photo: Massey News)

Waka found
Wanganui resident Tony Martin dug 
up an ancient waka on a farm near 
Bulls, on the same day Ngäti Apa put 
in their land claim. Martin found five 
pieces of burnt and carved totara while 
flattening out hills for a farmer.

The new book 100 Years of Mäori Rugby League includes a story about league great 
Howie Tamati (Te Atiawa, Ngäti Mutunga and Ngäi Tahu). He and a kaumätua organised 
to have the haka performed after a famous test match in 1983, in which the Kiwis bounced 
back to trounce the Kangaroos 19-12 at Brisbane’s Lang Park. Tamati persuaded coach 
Graham Lowe it was actually Mäori tradition to do a haka at an after-match ceremony. 
Check out Howie’s blog on www.huia.co.nz.

  Victory Haka  
Th new book 100 Years of Mäori Rugby League includes a story about league great 

and Ngäi Tahu). He and a kaumätua organised 
h Ki i bounced

  VViicctoorryy HHaakkaa 



The game of fish, and fishing
Another season has come and gone.
Next year will be my 38th year of ‘baiting.
It’s a game I know, love, draw energy from, 
give energy to, and relish.
It is one of the great matters of my life and, 
while I call it a game, I do not take it lightly –
All real games are matters of life and death.



To order - visit: www.tahufm.com 
or contact: Dee Henry, ph: (03) 3712 593
fax (03) 3713 901, email: dee.henry@ngaitahu.iwi.nz
Te Waipounamu House, Ground Floor
PO Box 13469, 158 Hereford Street, Christchurch

MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE

Tahu FM Hoodies
$70.00 

Tahu FM Tee Shirts
$25.00 

Sleeveless Hoodies Black & Charcoal
$60.00
   

Sleeveless Hoodies Black & Charcoal
$60.00

Tee Shirts Blue & Grey
$30.00

Tahu FM Jandals
$15.00 

TRONT Caps
$15.00 

Tahu FM Military Caps 
$20.00 

Tahu FM Lanyards
$5.00 

Number Plate Surrounds Kai Tahu & Ngai Tahu
$25.00  

Tahu FM Wrist Bands
$5.00 each 

The Long Dispute Book
$4.00

Ngai Tahu Polo’s
$25.00

Ngai Tahu Sports Bags
$35.00 

The Ngai Tahu Deeds Book 
$40.00





Maybe activity can’t cure  
all ills, but it can help.  
Just ask Ngäi Tahu’s 
Dr Nat Anglem, one of the  
few Mäori sports medicine 
doctors in New Zealand and  
a strong advocate of the active 
alternative. Nä Stan Darling.



From a sunny Linwood home comes a Ngäi Tahu 
story of tragedy, trauma and love. Kaituhituhi 
Felolini Maria Ifopo talks to a family meeting the 
challenge of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.

Just like  
Mark James





drinks alone
never
a pregnant woman



Whakapapa is paramount and [Mark has] a right to know his 
parents yet not be stigmatised by their lifestyle. He should be 
“out of the cycle but not out of the family”. [AUNTY] MAIRE KIPA



Was last night really worth it?
It’s not the drinking  It’s how we’re drinking
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0800 787 797   HADENOUGH.ORG.NZ 



What does a modern Ngäi Tahu wedding look like? As kaituhituhi 
Sarah Johnston reveals, some couples are going to extraordinary lengths 
to integrate Ngäi Tahu culture in their bridal arrangements.





Ngäi Tahu marriage celebrant Marcia Te AuThomson has 
noticed a rise in the number of couples incorporating their 
heritage into their weddings. As a way of incorporating 
her culture into her work, Marcia will karanga (call) the 
bride into the wedding if it is requested and she feels it is 
appropriate.





Ngäi Tahu weddings are presenting not only an 
opportunity to celebrate the union of two people,  
but also an opportunity to celebrate ancestral ties to  
Te Waipounamu and another sign that cultural pride  
is on the rise.









Pioneer steps aside
Te Karere was part of a Päkehä
dominated news service which  
blindly saw itself as serving a Päkehä 
audience. Mäori stories rarely figured  
in that worldview.



New Mäori Party Member of Parliament 
Rahui Katene is reconnecting with her 
Ngäi Tahu heritage as she starts her 
political role, representing the diverse 
and sprawling Te Tai Tonga electorate. 
Nä Keri Welham.







Soaring with kähu
For Amber Bridgman, a traditional weaver and artist, fashion and spirit go hand in hand. Nä Rob Tipa.









Takitimu waka is sometimes referred to as “the 
Grand Lady of the Pacific”, so it’s only fitting 
that the inaugural Takitimu Festival held at the 
picturesque Waikoko Gardens in Hastings should 
be an impressive affair.
Sandi Hinerangi Barr catches up with Ngäi Tahu 
representatives and whänau, who are in awe of 
the gathering and the possibilities it presents.



Te Ahikömau Oue The ‘Grand Lady’ with eight names

Waimärama



Whänau körero



Tuähine “Sisters of Pörangahau” 
Hakui “Mothers of Pörangahau” 

Extract from Tuähine “Sisters of Pörangahau” 





The number of Mäori researchers in Te Waipounamu is rapidly growing, 
with areas of interest ranging from fish to physics. Nä Sarah Johnston.







www.cervicalcancervaccine.govt.nz 
0800 IMMUNE (0800 466 863)

i tenei mate
Te arai i a ratou

HPV1500



Obama and the Mäori seats
... the presence of the Mäori seats does not 
mean that the nonMäori majority similarly 
feel an obligation to pull for Mäori issues. 
The lack of interest of the nonMäori 
majority in the confiscation of rights in the 
foreshore and seabed, without a right of 
compensation, is a case in point.



Toi kairäkau James York (Ngäi Tahu, Käti Te Akau, Ngä Puhi) describes his approach as akin to writing a 
book, his woodcarving evolves as the story it tells unfolds. “Birding and the tïtï have been ingrained in me 
since I was six months old. It’s the time of the year. It’s the call and connection to the untouched whenua.

“I walk the same tracks that my tïpuna did all those generations ago ... About six generations of us 
continue there today. Working as a carver allows me to gather creatively and spiritually in that 
environment and translate that into the marks and language of our tïpuna through whakairo.” 

Call & Connection
 Right: Whakamätauraka.





In these works York shows his ability to move easily between the gallery 
exhibition space and the marae.

The two pare pakitara, Whakamätauraka and Whatumanawa, were created 
after York’s key involvement with the Stage II development of Puketeraki marae 

in Karitäne. They were inspired by a waka prow that was found in Rakiura 
(Stewart Island) many years ago. Like many Ngäi Tahu artists, York’s work also 

carries a strong narrative. The tekoteko, Köhatu ki te Räkau, represents the 
search for knowledge and the pathways traversed to gain such knowledge.

During the Puketeraki project, York collaborated with fellow artist Ross Hemera 
(Ngäi Tahu, Waitaha, Ngäti Mämoe) to produce the marae waharoa,  

Ngä Körero o ngä Manu. In all carvings, York’s simple lines create an 
undemanding visual loop that pulls the viewer back into the work, allowing 

more time and space for contemplation and reconsideration.

With thanks to Gallery33, Wänaka
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Top: Whatu Manawa; centre: Puketeraki Marae gateway Ngä Körero o ngä Manu;  
above: Ngäi Tahu 6 exhibition at Gallery33, Wänaka; right: Köhatu ki te Räkau.



In the last issue of TE KARAKA, Adrienne Rewi looked in to the planning stages of establishing 
mätaitai reserves. In the second of a fourpart series on mätaitai, she talks to Arowhenua, 
Moeraki and South Westland communities about the process of making an application.



“ The first community reaction was uproar and we didn’t 
have all the answers. Because of that, public consultation 
has always been a challenge. In hindsight it could have 
been better handled by all parties.” 

 JOE TAURIMA Moeraki tangata tiaki



“ We’re fortunate 
because our 
applications only 
affect small areas of 
commercial fishing 
zones. Nonetheless, 
we’ve made sure 
they’re aware that 
there is scope to 
reinstate some 
commercial fishing  
in mätaitai areas  
at a later stage.” 

 PAUL WILSON
 Makaawhio  

tangata tiaki



Anyone with an interest in southern Mäori history will 
have stumbled across the name James Herries Beattie, 
probably more times than they can remember.





Te Ao o te Mäori 





By A.W. Reed and 
Ross Calman

Review nä Elizabeth 
O’Connor

By W.J. Phillipps and John Huria

Review nä Rob Tipa

By Roberta McIntyre

By Ann Brower

Reviews nä Donald Couch



Mäori Television
Produced by Richard Thomas
Review nä Pirimia Burger

By Anika Moa

Review nä Lisa ReedyJennings

By Hana O’Regan and  
Charisma Rangipunga

Review nä Eruera Tarena



 1. Start saving

2. Become an attractive debtor

3. Do your numbers

4. Compile your wish list

Home truths
Many New Zealanders share the  
dream of owning their own home.  
It not only provides a sense of security 
but also gives a sense of belonging  
to a community. 



Ngäti Waewae/Ngäi Tüähuriri/ 
Ngäi Tahu/Ngäti Kahungunu 




